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 NEW WORDS:-
1) Going
2) Love
3) Tomorrow
4) Later
5) Decided
6) Alone
7) Bookshop
8) Pictures
9) Stories
10) Thin

 WORD - MEANINGS
1) Later - After sometime
2) Decide - Fix
3) Alone - Not with any body
4) War - Battle fight
5) Pick - Take
6) Finally - At the end
7) Climb - To get up to a higher level
8) Arms - Each of two upper limbs of the human body
9) Relax - Rest
10) Quiet - Calm
 Fill describing words in to the passage below :-

It was a dark night. A little girl sat in bed listening to her mother tell a moral story . her small eyes
opened wide and she gave a broad smile . now go to sleep Paro . Her mother closed the book sweet
dreams

 Answer the following questions :-

Ques-Why did grandfather give the children money?

Ans- Grandfather gave the children money to buy the book for read .

Ques-where did they go to buy book ?

Ans- The children went to small bookshop to buy books .

Ques- Did the girl buy a picture book ?



Ans- No the girl did not buy a picture book.

 Tina goes to her school library to borrow a book , complete her dialogue with the
librarian by using “and” or “or” in the blanks

Tina :- Ma’am ,I want to borrow a book.

Librarian :- Do you want a story book or a book of poem ?

Tina :- I want a story book .

Librarian :- Do you like stories about animals or adventure  stories ?

Tina :- I like both

Librarian :- Go to the second cupboard on the first shelf , you will find animals stories and on
the second , adventure stories

Tina ;- (Later selecting two books ) :- Ma’am I want black beauty and panchtantra  stories .

Librarian :- You can have either black beauty or panchtantra.

 Write the name of the subject books which you study at school ?

English - Marigold

Maths - Math – magic

E. v. s - Looking around

Hindi - रम झम

 Present tense Past tense

Buy - Bought

Go - went

Read - Red

Decide - Decided

Like - Liked

Help - Helped

Smile - Smiled

Relax - Relaxed

Sit - Sat

Take - took

Pick - Picked



Get - Got

Pass - Passed

Climb - Climbed

Put - Put

 List these 10 words in alphabetical order
1) Grand father
2) Money
3) Read
4) Picture
5) Decide
6) Relax
7) Market
8) Machine
9) Bookshop
10) Quiet

Book shop

Decide

Grand father

Machine

Market

Money

Picture

Quiet

Read

Relax

 Match the nouns with the suitable describing words :-

Noun - Describing word

Night - Cold

Girl - Little

Dreams - Sweet

Mango - Sour

Prize - Second

Stone - Polished


